
TOP:

Top design Four-piece adjustable top with round corners, 3/4" plywood deck

3-layer padding 

Bamboo wood underframe matches base

Top adjustments Easy motorized adjustments of torso, knee and upper body sections, plus

the entire top can tilt to either end by using independent pedestal heights

Back tilt angle 0 to 60°

Knee tilt angle 0 to 30°

Max tilt angle (entire top) 0 to 15°

Top adjustment mechanism Two 24v DC, 5 amp max motor/actuators, UL recognized; powered through a 

110v, 5 amp transformer 

Main lift mechanism Two 24v DC, 5 amp max motor/actuators for height adjustment of 26" to 34"

(powered through the same transformer as the top actuators)

Controls 8 button hand contol

2 button foot pedal

Standard size top 30" x 73"

Foam 2" firm bottom layer

1- 3/4" medium-density layer of urethane polymer, CFC-free foam

Polyester batting 1/2" fluffy polyester Dacron top layer

Frame 3/4" plywood frame reinforced for arm rests and face cradle

BASE & FRAME:

Base design Bamboo wood base features attractive geometric Art Deco elements

Anodized aluminum twin pedestals have bamboo trim inserts

Leg recess, head end 10" recess from ends of table

Leg recess, foot end 8" recess from ends of table

Height range - standard Standard 26"-34", lower-height option 25"-31", super-tall option 28"-35"

Lifting weight Lifting weight capacity 650 lbs.

Capacity Static weight capacity 1000 lbs.

VINYL:

UltraSoft-Touch - standard Lightly textured, super-soft PU vinyl, fabric backed

ACCESSORIES:
Sidearms Flex Armests 

Face support Contour FaceSpace

Headrest/Footrest Salon Headrest/Footrest (6" x 15" ) or Full Footrest (10" x 24")

Neck Bolster Facial Neck Bolster

GUARANTEES:
Structure 10 yr. on replacement parts for frame/structure and 1 yr. on labor*

Motor & controls 2 yr. warranty on materials for mechanical/electrical parts

Vinyl & foam 2 yr. warranty on materials

Bamboo base trim Warranted for 1 yr.

*Labor warranty for USA customers only

WEIGHTS:
Table weight 275 lbs.

Shipping weight - boxed 325 lbs. 
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